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NO PAY UNTIL
THE MEN ARE

MUSTERED OUT
The California's Must

Wait for Money.

It will be Impossible to st '-i-.re a month's
: l f the m •

First California !
have been mustered :

rher< has been \u25a0 plaint over• the ;ay of the men hud been
\u25a0 \u25a0 executive

took the matter In hand. The:
waa that Mayor Phelan addressed'

lonel
ted with the paymaster.

'i 1!'" '\u25a0 this interview was the Infor-
: '

v \u25a0 to attempt" any money befon the last day.
that there lias l>een no payday

\u25a0
• allfomia men i!< due to the ac-!• an officers' meeting held the M n

day aitrr the regimen: went Into camp.
One of the lirst questions ask >d the com-

ng ofti.-er by the fflcer In charge
inustering-uu 1. : •';\u25a0 regiment ws.

•he regiment want a payday?" Un-
willing to decide tl.e question hi-
t/olonel Duboce brought it before tl
fleers' meetinK the next morning, an.l
then it was decided to let all money *?\u25a0'
until the last day. It was thai
there was no travel paj the
men and their pay would be small eii"UK''
wnen they would be mustered out,
if there were n<> payday Intervening. The
mem had two months du> them. By the
time they have been mustered out there
\u25a0will be practically another month due. I

Q-\u2666— v-»-^-*—§•-\u2666-<£-\u2666—s>-\u25a0\u2666— <»—\u2666-'s\u25a0—\u2666-< *—\u2666—s>-

Then there will be the two months' pay (

allowed every man who served outside |
the country, ami this, with the balance
due on their clothing accounts, will make
about Fix months' pay in all. To a private

soldier this is not an enormous sum, and j
in view 'if the fact that the men are at
home here— or nearly all of them— and
that they have friends and relatives to
tide them over until they leave, the ser-
vice, it was decided by the officers that !
it would be better to let them have their
money all together.

There are some men In the regiment
•who object to tho Idea, particularly when
they . •\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 "\u25a0 other commands drawing j
pay, and in pursuance of the complaint

from these men the committee acted. It
'

is too late to dn anything now. however,
'

or special roll? willhave to be made out

and by the time they hHve been completed
an<! the paymaster nas _•.,-, around to :

them it will be time for the regiment to
be muHtet.vj out. and

'
'\u25a0• men will get all

that is coming to them then, anyway.
(

Th< greater number of the men are will-,
ing to let tli<- matter rest as it is. for
what they do not get they cannot spend

and ail the more will be coming to them
whf-n they get heir dlschai

The field officer*' coinir.lssicns bo long

looked for frctn the Governor are still
pig. holed at Sacrp.mento. much to the

perplexity of the men they would benefit.
There are two major* to be appointed, ,
making a place for two more captains:

then two more lieutenants and then two

more men from the ranks, to say nothing
of the non-commissioned officers who wiu
mount up In the general promotion. By i

holding back the commissions the Gov-
ernor I*keeping men out of higher pay :
and he la depriving two non-comin!?sioned ;

officers of the dignity and pay of com- |

miHsions. Besides, they are in danger of >

being lost In the shuffle and their rhanoe
of being discharged with shoulder-straps |

and the accompanying two months com-
missioned officers' pay from the Govern-
ment willbe lost. There is no reason why
the commissions should not have been I
presented 'r. week ago, but they have not ;
been presented, and, win; Ik worse, there
Is no sign of them. The adjutant general :
preserves a heavy and most official silence
concerning them whenever he is ap-
proached on ***cmatter and they seem in

a fair way to follow in the footsteps of
other meritorious matters the Governor
might attend to but doesn't.

Governor Steunenberg is less backward
about rewarding those who have lent
credit to the name of his State. There
were several vacancies in the Idaho Regi-
ment and he has submitted the following
nominations to General Shatter for nts
approval:

To be lieutenant colonel, i.W. Figgina, vice
Thomas R. Hamer, rlischarK<M; to be major.

Frank A. Fenn, vice D. W. Fisgins, 'promoted:
to be first lieutenants— EdKar Uawley. Com-
pany P; Robert Tschudy, Company C; to Ik i
second lieutenant* L.. .-. Borrows, Company
E; W. C. Dyer, Company A; Charles Arm-
f>tr<ne. Company H; John A. Kane, Com-
pany G.
It is hardly possible that there will be ;

.my change in the list as submitted.
Governor Ste.unenberg will leave tnis

evening for Idaho, there to resume his

official duties and also to prepare for the
horn,- coming of the Idaho regiment.

The Twenty-seventh Regiment will be |
the next to take its place in the Presidio
camps. The regiment passed through.
Ofc-den in a train of five sections, the first
leaving Ogden at 11 o'clock Sunday night
and the last passing through at 10:15
Monday morning. This will bring the
whole regiment into the Presidio by this
iftern on ifnothing goes wrong between
now nd then. Tin regiment is forty
hours late on the way here from Fort
Meade. Pa.

Orders have been issued from the war
Department to organize a battalion of the
Fortieth Infantry out of the recruits now |
at the Presidio. There are altogether
about 800 of them, or nearly double the
number that will be required, so there

«h.>u!d be no trouble in forming the bat-
talion within a short time. The following \u25a0

officers have been assigned to the work
of forming the battalion and to take
command of its companies: Captains— |
Walter B. Elliott. James J. Mayes, James j

C. France and Charles M. Wing; first |
lieutenant.*— Hamilton, Bowie and Henry
P. Fletcher: second lieutenants M. I
Kelio Jr. and Joseph C\ R hter Jr.

A set of wooden barracks will be pre- j
pared for the reception of the men and
they will be moved from the camps" to the !
barracks as soon as they have been or- I
Kunizfii. Tents will be erected for the
officers on the parade ground. The re- !
maindei of the regiment is being re- >
cruited at Fort Raleigh.

With a view to improving the sanitary
conditions of the transport service and
th.' betterment <•( the medical depart- I

ment attached, the following circular has
been Issued from department headquar-
ters: i

Transport Burgeons and medical officers In
charge of transports arriving at this port will
at once report in person to the chief surgeon
of the department.

They will report, as promptly an possible,
the names of all Hospital Corps men under
their charge, with remarks on the conduct and
efficiency of each man and his availability lor

further transport service; the amount and
condition of medical supplies on hand; the
articles expended, lost or destroyed, during
the voyage, and submit an estimate of what
willprobably be required for the next round
trip of the vessel.

A report will also be submitted showing

Ithe number of patients treated during the voy-
-1age, with result* and the general character
of the disease and injuries observed. This will
be supplemented by such observations as the
medical officers may have to make on the
practical working of our transport medical
service, the quantity and quality of supplies,
treatment of tho sick, defects observed and
Improvements needed.

As soon as the articles of medical property
on hand are reported, requisition will be made.
In the office of the chief surgeon, for addi-
tional supplies to last as far as possible dur-
ing the round trip of the vessel out and back
to this port.

Medical officers In charge of transports are
enjoined to observe due care ami economy in
the expenditure of medical supplies, to avoid
unnecessary waste.

The Thirty-fourth Tnfantry will pet
away first from the Presidio, but it will
not go a» a whole. It will be divided be-
tween the Columbia and another trans-
port to be named later. Th* headquarters
band and live companies will go on the
Columbia, leaving seven companies to
depart on some, other vessel. The follow-
ing medical officers and men of the Hos-
pital Corps have been detailed to accom-
pany the troops on the Columbia: Cap-

tain Frank W. Foxworthy, assistant sur-
geon, Thirty-fourth Infantry, U. 9. V.,
now on duty with that regiment at the
Presidio: Acting Assistant Surgeon
George Reeves white. U. S. A., now on
temporary duty at the United States Gen- i

eral Hospital, Presidio; Privates Archie ,
C. Samuels and Douglas E. Foster, Hos- !
pital Corps.

First Lieutenant Herman A. Slevert,
Fourth Cavalry, has been detailed as
quartermaster and commissary of the
transport Aztec, a stock shin soon to sail.
Lieutenant Slevert reported at the Pre-

fiidlo yesterday after hi= arrival fpra me

East. I'pon his arrival in Maniia L-'fU-
tenant Sievert will report for duty with
his regiment. ..

Captain Edward T. Winston, Ninetemtn
Infantry, has been ordered to report for
duty with the recruits ut the Presidio

ng his assignment to duty at Manila-
Major Thomas U. Raymond, brigade

surgeon, has been relieved from duty at
lepartraent headquarters and has been
assigned to \U<- Fortieth Infantry. He

;: the regiment at Fort Riley.
Major Philip K. Harvey, brigade sur-

jeon has been assigned to duty in charge

of the port hospital at the Presidio. He
will relieve Major Moßely, who has been
In charge for some time.

A board of officers for the examination
of enlisted men for commissions has been
appointed to meet at the Presidio Friday.
S. ptember 15, at 11 a. m. The detail for
the board is as follows: Colonel Jacob
B Rawles, Third Artillery:Major Philip
F Harvey, surgeon. D. S. A.; Captain

Edward Everts, assistant surgeon, T . S.
A.; Captain Frank AYest. Sixth Cavalry;
First Lieutenant George H. McManus.
Third Artillery.

The transport Sheridan is expected to
arrive"next Friday. She has on hoard
tr,. Minnesota, South Dakota and Mon-
tana regiments, all small commands.

A CHRISTIAN GREETING
TO THE SOLDIER BOYS

The Epworth League Alliance or tma

city tendered a reception last evening at

the Grace M B. <"hureh to the Methodist
volunteer soldiers now stationed at the

Presidio. The event was one of the most
successful and elaborate ever undertaken
by the local leagues and the attendance
was large. Appropriate decorations were
everywhere In evidence. From the coil-
ing over the pulpithu^e streamers of the
national colors were gracefully festooned
ami on all sides were decorations of the
Stars am! Stripes;

two hundred of the soldiers boys
were entertained. As they marched down
the aisles to the front of the church the
audience rose and sang "America," wav-
ing miniature flags. C. K. Perkins of the
Simpson M. E. Church was master of

les. He stated that thr> purpose
of the gathering was to extend a Chris-
tian welcome to the soldier boys. The
address of welcome was delivered by

Rev. John Hannon of Alameda, a veteran
of the Confederate Army. His remarkswere replete with humor and wit and hekept the audience in an uproar of laugh-
ter from the time he was Introduced until
he bowed himself off the platform. He
said that. Nature joined with the people
in shouting a welcome to the returning
volunteers. "Even up the SacramentoValley," said ho, "the malaria stretches
forth its hands in welcome and says
'Shake.' The girls are reaching' out their
arms in welcome also, but Itell you
boys if you ever get those arms aroundyen. your fat.- will be sealed."

Charl-s Jacobs, fourth vice president of
the Epworth Alliance, extended a wel-come in behalf of the league and the
Christian Endeavorers. He deplored the
fact that in all tho great celebration ar-ranged by the citizens of the city therewas no mention of a religious greeting to
th<- soldiers.

Other numbers on the programme were-
Chorus. "God Bless Our Land" forty
young ladles of the Grace M. E. ChurchUnder the leadership of Robert Husband-'soprano solo, "The Star-Spangled Ban-
ner." Mrs. August yon Benson; patriotic
recitation, Miss Lydla Jacob; song "TheFlag." double male quartet of TrinltvM. E. Church: serenade for horn fluteobbligato. Professor H. L. Todd and LBurris; medley of patriotic airs orches'tra under the direction of Professor H. L.

Following the literary and musicalnumbers the soldiers were banqueted inthe lower room of the church. Fourteentables were set. oach representing one of
the Methudist churches of the city which
had committees of young ladies incharge.

CRUSHED TO DEATH
UNDER WAGON WHEELS

Horrible Fate of Little Seven-
Year-Old Jules Pratt While
on His Way to School.

ITERRIBLE accident that robbed

l\ a child of Us life rind sent a mar.
h\ \u25a0 the Seventeenth Street I

Station on a charge of man-
•'l yesterday morning

• ;-jad.

was a horrifying one.
but hardly before people on the road

\u25a0 had happened the wheels
of the wagon cru .'Ties <>f the

:ody and manglert the f
frightful disfigurement. The victim of

es P
years of age. Bhorth

he left his home at 4990 Mission street
with his book and Blati under his arm,

s :hool, on the cor-
enue and rI\u25a0\u25a0 :•

: \ heavy true k. trailing an empty
milk wagon, was passing at the urne
down • I' :. road toward thi

The child saw an opportunity for a
ride and accepted It. He rushed out

\u25a0 . . passed I
tru< k and the wagon and jumped onto
the rear end of th<- truck. The driver
saw him, but made no obj<

put the child off. Th(
\u25a0 the danger which th^ child

could not re.ilize. but DO warning was
givf-n an<! the little boy continu

Stolen ri'it I .. Near tbe
erf <'hir.a avenue he jumped <ff the
truck and attempted to gain ll;e side-
walk.

As he Jumped, he stumbled and ff>U
Jus:. In front of one of tlie win

the wagon. The vehicles were moving
rapidly and the momentum threw the

••' h!s balance. The wheels passed
over his body and head, crushing them
almost to a pulp. The people on the

\u25a0 shouted to the driver < 1 the

truclf to su>p. He paid no heed and md-
d rather than decreased the

speed of his horses until he and his
wagons were lost in the dust of the

EilS l>ahy victim was surrounded by
if the children of the school. As-

M.^tunce was demanded in all haste

from the Police Station and in a few
minutf-s a patrol wagon came. The
little fellow, bleeding, unconscicus ard
dying, was lifted into the wagon and
taken to the City and County Hospital.
Before the journey was ended, how-
ever, the little fellow died and hia
body was taken to the Morgue.

John Roper, who was driving the
team, was taken into custody by De-
tective FltzgeraJd and Officer Findley

last night and booked at the Seven-
teenth-street station on the charge of
manslaughter.

When seen at the station after he
had been charged he stated that he
was coming into the city for some
marble slabs. He had attached to the
truck a milk wagon at the time of the
accident. Ho says he saw some boys

on the road on their way to school, but
paid no particular attention to them,

as the presence of boys at that hour

was common. He d'd not see any of
them approach the wagons and was
unaware of anything unusual occur-
ring until informed of the accident
by a man who hailed him when about
a block off. He stopped his horse and
went back to where the hoy was lying
and had assisted In carrying him into
a house and then hastened off for Dr.
Torello, who lives near the Five-mile
house, and sent him out to attend to
Pratt.

He thought the injuries were slight,
as both wagons were empty at the
time, and that no serious damage was
done. He had intended to deliver him-
self up to the police when approached
by Detective Fitzgerald.

Roper, who is a single man, resides
at Ocean View, but rooms near the
place of his employer, Adam Ifanna.
who visited him while in prison andgave him to understand that he would
befriend him through his trial.

Soldiers' Welcome Fund.
The citizens' committee for the recep-

tion of the California volunteers reports
the following receipts up to September
5: Previously acknowledged, $62 907 n-
Coroner Ed R Hill. *20; A I.VoflW $5:
N. Blaisdell. $5: Lowell High School' $3:
George H. Howard, $2 50; total, ?35 5o :
total received to date, $62,942 61.

"Cam stop here," this Is the sign
The Market-Ft. Railway wish to define.
Pegamoid Aluminum does It for them;
Opposite "Call Bldg." 'fig a gem.

FIRST VISIT TO
THIS COAST OF

THE MARBLEHEAD
Over Four Months

Getting Here.

The United States cruiser Marblehead
arrived from New York via the Straits of
Magellan yesterday. She has been over
four months getting- here from the Barba-
dos, but was only fifty-four days at sea.
All the rest of the time was spent in port
coaling or overhauling.

The Marblehead, in company with other
vessels of Sampson's fleet, rendezvoused J
at Saint Lucia in April last and on the
29th >>f that month the Newark and Mar- I
blehead were ordered to San Francisco.
The Marblehead had to stop thirteen
times on the way for coal, while the New-
ark had to recoal only four times. Owing !
to her delay in the Straits of Magellan j
the Newark was the last to reach Callao. I
She was just making port as the Marble- I
head was leaving. She heat the Marble- i

head Into port, however, owing to her j
greater coal rapacity.

The voyage of the Marblehead was an
uneventfui one. There was no sickness j
and no accidents occurred, but twenty- i
two ut the men made things lively at i
Montevideo by deserting. They thought
they were cut out for cowboys so they
ran away and all of them succeeded in
reaching the interior. At Punta Arenas

'
another man deserted, so the Marblehead

'
lost twenty-three of her men, during the
voyage.

The sailors did not like the trip around
the Horn. T.hey had throe winters 'nside
of four months and that was running the i
extremes of heat and cold too close to j
suit them. In the Straits ot' Magellan

'

they rearly froze to death while in the
-\u25a0 they were melting. There are a

number (>f time-expired men aboard the j
cruiser and they will be glad to receive |
their discharge. When she came into
port the Marhlehead anchored in the fair-
way and in consequence she had to be i
moved. Rear Admiral Kautz's flag on the

'
lowa \u25a0was then saluted with thirteen guns i
and the battleship replied. The officers of
the cruiser are Commander H. G. O. ,
Colby Lieutenant Commander J. A. <

Nkkells, Lieutenants fl. 3. Willets, C. F. j
Williams and W. G. Hretherton, Passed
Assistant Surgeon S. G. Evans.

'
Passed

'

Assistant Paymaster H. A. Dent, Naval
Cadets W. P. Cromar, and R. B. White
and Pay Clerk W. P. Atwell. She carries
a crew of 218 men.

The Marblehead is a sister ship to the
Detroit and Montgomery and was built
at Boston in 1892. She has a speed of
seventeen knots and is a good, handy ves-
sel. During the war with Spain she was
principally employed in bombarding small
places on the coast of Cuba.

The sailors on the British ship British
Isles had sonic- hard-luck stories to ;•!.
yesterday. The vessel made a smart run
of 118 days from Cardiff, but the nun say
they w<re treated like dogs. They assert
that they did not get proper food and the j
supply of water was limited, while in |
heavy weather they had to do double i
duty. As soon as the anchor was dropped !
the" men quit in a body and were taken \
ashore by the boatmen. They all )<-.i
from $30 to $40 wages behind them, but i
each of ihem asserts that he would loose !
twice these sums in order to get clear of ;

hir.
Captain Dunbar reports that off the

Horn the British Isles was in heavy
weather. Sails were blown away and
everything moveuble on deck was washed
overboard. On July 14 the British Isles
spoke the ship Sierra Miranda from
Penarth for Acapulco and the next day
the Pahane from Newcastle, England, for
San Francisco. The French bark Dugues-
clln frnrr Newcastle. Australia and the
British ship Clnverdon from Swansea also j
reached port yesterday.

The steamer Fulton which went ashore
In the foe near Fort Point at 1:46 a. m. '.>• sterday was got off during the morning, i
Captain Levlnson was fueling his way
into port when the tide carried the vessel
lin toward the shore and she took the
beach bow on. The tugs Reliance and '
Alert were soon on the scene but no as-
siftance was required. With the aid of a
kedge the captain got the vessel off and
proceeded to Vallejo Junction, where the
steamer's cargo is now being discharged.
The Fulton was not damaged.

The training ship Aiiams returned from
Puget Sound and Portland yesterday and
the annual cruise of the apprentices is
over. Many of tru- boys will be drafted i
to the l'>wa, Newark, Marhlehead and
Philadelphia and next January a second
batch of young fellows will make a voy-
age similar to the one just finished.

The brig Lurline arrived from Kahulul
yesterday having made the run in the
good time of nineteen days. The bark
Koderick Dhu, which left Hilo the day the
Lurline sailed from Kahului, has not yet
arrived.

The auxiliary cruiser Badger went to
sea yesterday morning with the members
of the Naval Reserve. She will get back
next Wednesday.

To Welcome Discharged Regulars.
A meeting of parents and friends of

the discharged regulars who are now on
their way home from the Philippines will
be held at Armory Hall, Ellis street, be-
iw.. n Polk street and Van Ness avenue,
un Thursday at 8 p. m., for the purpose
of preparing a welcome.

The Boldlera to be entertained are those
who enlisted in the Third Artillery, the
Fourth Cavalry and the Fourteenth,
Eighteenth and Twenty-third Infantry.
Over 800 are Californlans. The meeting
Is called by a committee appointed at a
mrctiiis ht-ld las; night.
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I AMUSEMENTS.

| TIVOLIOPERA-HOUSE.
GRAN 3 OPERA SEASON.

!AGAIN TO-NIGHT! AGAIN' TO-NIGHTf
The Greatest Rendition of

! "CARMEN"
I "Carmen" Repeated Friday and Saturday

Evenings.

The Superb Opera.

ROMEO ANDJULIET
ITHURSDAY. SUNDAY NIGHTS AND SAT-

URDAY MAT!NEK.

Next Week, the Season's Event,
"LOHENGRIN" "OTHELLO'1

SEATS :OW ON SALE.
POPULAR PRICES 25 and 50 centt

Order by Telephone. Bush 9.

MECHANICS FAIR
AND

PHILIPPINE EXHIBIT.
FILIPINO CIRCUS!
FILIPINO VILLAGE!

BENNETT'S CONCERT BAND OF 40 PIECES.
HON. WILLIAM J. BRYAN WILL VISIT

THE FAIR THIS AFTERNOON.
FRIDAY NIGHT— OF GETTYS-

BURG, with a regiment of volunteers from
Manila and a choruß of 300 voices.

SATURDAY AFTERNOON. BABY DAY.

Double Season Tickets $5.00
(To Members Half Price.)

SINGLE ADMISSION 25 cents

CONCERTS AND AESOKTS.

CHUTES AND ZOO!
EVERY AFTERNOON AND EVENING.

ADGIE AND HER LIONS
AND AGREAT VAUDEVILLE SHOW.

TO MORROW, AMATEUR NIGHT.
FAT LADIES' BOXING MATCH

Phone for Seats. Stelner ISSI.
•

61TRO BATHS.
OPEN NIGHTS!

OPEN DAILYFROM 7 A. M. TO 11 P. M.
OPEN DAILYFROM 7 A. M. TO 11P. M.

ADMISSION, 10c; CHILDREN, sc.
Bathing. Including admission. 25; Children. 20c

THE WEEKLY CALL
of It Publishes the Cream off tb»
2 News of the Week and

:3 MANY ATTRACTIVE AND
o) ORIGINAL FEATURES.

°\ ITIS THB BEST WEEKLY
01 PAPER ON THB

2 PACIFIC COAST

5v /
"

~J The Best X /Mining
°) Telegraphic XX News Thai
c< Service on /\ Is Accurate
©< The Coast / X&uptodata
2/ V j
©J —
o{ Not a Line of ftSensational
o) or Faky, and Not a Line of
2 it Dry or Uninteresting.

Enlarged to 16 Pages. $1 per Year
000000000000000006
§ T«- PALACE '."-"o
ZGRAND OSIMiM*
ft SAN FRANCISCO. o

I
"

Connected by a covered pa*Ba«eway.

•
® 1400 3oom— 900 v. h Sath Attached.

"
O All Under One Management. O
O NOTE THE PRICE*:

'
O

O Bu ropes nP! an.fI.OO per day and upward O! -. American Plan. $3.00 per day and upward
A

i
"

CorreeponJence Solicited. *•
O JOHN 0. KIBKPATBICK.Huign. Q

00000000000000
X* %. Dr.Gibbon's Dispensary,

&Lo**saJik »-'"*
HEARSyW. £sUbllshed

fif- 9s
*
Jiff

'' I»»4 for the treatment of Private
jpi iV get I>iapji.sf.i.Lost Manhood. Debility or
.."fSBj^^fc'!'*f;lst'wearing onbody and mind and'W^BiSI^B ski"l>l*eascs. Ifap<ic>ctorcuresw!ieu

io^HBHHntlifis fail. Try him. Charges low.Ciiie«suamnlf('il. Callorwrite.
Or.J. *'.UIBBOK.Box 1957. San Francisco.

;Weak Men and Women
SHOULD USE DAMIANA BITTERS, THB

treat Mexican remedy; gives health ami
1 strength to sexual organs. Depot, Sit liumt.

shirt waists
extraordinary

every inch of room needed
for new goods —the space shirt
waists take is worth more than
their company, hence

—
all that were 50c, 75c and $1. in

wash waists, percales, dimities, etc.,
go now at Ur»c

all the dollar, dollar and a quar-
ter and dollar and a half kind go
now at sOc

20 dozen fine quality wash waists
that were from $1.50 to $3.00 each
go now at Tsc

IE dozen best wash waists, were
$2.00 to $4.00, go now at $1.00

new trimmings
renaissance all-over lace vestings,

18 inches wide, in new and rich de-
sign $S.OO yard

ecru point venise all-over vest-
ings, in applique designs

$5.00 yard

ecru all-over applique on fine silk
net $Is.oO yard

ecrne all-over imitation renais-
sance $1.50 yard

new gloves
new mocha gloves for ladies, just

in; we put a good deal of confidence
in this glove

—
enough to say we be-

lieve it the best mocha glove for
the money, and we guarantee it;
silk embroidered backs and self-
color clasps £1.00

ladies' 2-clasp capa gloves; a
good imitation of Dent's, for far
less money; well made, in latest
English tan« and reds, $1.OO; also

In misses' sizes $1.00

Hales.

AMUSEMENTS. I

COLUMBIANS i
LAST 5 NIGHTS—MATINEE SATURDAY.

MR. CLAY CLEMENT
Presents His Tremendously Successful Inter-

pretation of Matthias In an Elaborate
Scenic Production of the Psycho-

logical Romance.

"THE BELLS."
A GREAT CAST IN SUPPORT.

NOTE— theater willbe closed during the
weeks of September 11 and IS. The regular fall
and winter season will be inaugurated on the
25th by MODJESKA.

MATINEETO-DAY. WED., Sept. 6.
Parquet, 25c. any Beat; balcony. 10c; child-

ren, 10c, any part.

Increased to Fifty In Number.

HUNGARIAN BOYS' MILITARY
BAND.

MONTRELIi.• CHARLEY CASE.
FELIX MORRIS AND CO.

MOULIERE SISTERS.
APOLLO.

ARNOLD GRAZER & LA PETITE HAZEIi.
AMERICAN BIOGRAPH.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.
TELEPHONE MAIN552.

ONLY THIS WEEK!

Sousa's Glorious Comic Opera,

EL CAPITAN
Enthusiasm Greater Than Ever—Theater

Packed to the Doors.

NEXT WEEK— "FATINITZA."

USUAL POPULAR PRICES— 15c. 25c,
85c, 50e.

At Saturday Matinee Best Reserved Seat in
the theater. 25c.

Branch Ticket Office, Emporium.

ALCAZAR™
"Nothing More Amusing Has

Ever Been Seen."

CHRISTOPHER JR.
AS PRESENTED BY THE

NEW ALCAZAR STOCK CO.
EVERY NIGHT THIS WEEK.

MATINEE SATURDAY AND SUNDAY.

NEXT WEEK "THE WAGES OF SIN."

PRICES ~lsc 25c, 35c, 59c

OLYMPIA.
Eddy Street, Corner Mason.

The Only Free Vaudeville Show In the City.

Week Commencing MONDAY. September 4.

Odd, Daring and Sensational,

CIRDELIER BROS.
European Contortionists.'

Limited Engagement of
ED NOLAN,

The Man That Came Over From Ireland.

Continued Success,
ZOA MATTHEWS,

The Ragtime Musical Beauty.
THE KEESINGS. DOLLIE MITCHELL and

Others.
Matinees Every Sunday. Admission Free.

Amateur Night Every Friday.

PChlehcater>
Encltih o!amoc<3 HranX

ENNYROYAL PILLS
«<fiTN. Original fend Only 6enntn«. A>-y/TKov ••**. alwart reliable ladiei> aik /ffV*r.f\_ykiria Druggist for Chichtstrr c Entittsk D.a-Jdfe.h/*(jgi\l/f^mond -Brand InBed ml (,\u25a0;,( ai«-.«llie\^W

X3k —TWraboiM. cc»l!Xlwithbine rtnbo-i. Take YfiF
tW 41^ qvjno other. Ittfiuednngmn. -, tulititu- v
I/

"* JwtioniandimUati-iu. Atl)rug-iitj,orKid4a
IV- JJf In •tmmpo for pu-ticclari. t-ntimooUlt m!
\V 19.«Kf,llaC/ ir-Wlc^'* Utter,by '•«•*anm\ if Mall. 10.000 TrstimoDtali. .v ,/ Taper.

•rii*TallUtaiDnnglJU. T*t!TlGC|>T..i\u25a0'*

NEW WESTERN HOTEL.
XEARN AND WASHINGTON Sio.—RE-

modeled and renovated. KING, WARD &
CO. European plan. Rooms, 50c to $1 50 day;
$6 to $8 week: $8 to $30 month. Free baths; hot
and cold water every room; fire grates In every
room; elevator runs all night.

program:
to=day • - - • concert 2 p. m.

First Regiment Band.

Saturday -.-«-.- closed
Admission Day; off to Santa Cruz.

Monday
- -

\u25a0 millinery event
Parisian styles, pattern hats and

novelties.

the concert :
1. March, "Camp Dewey"..A. Xeison Adams
2. Overture. "The Amazons" Kiesler
3. Duet (for cornets), "Fly Away, Little

Bird" ." Franz Abt
4. Waltz. "Hemembrfinee of Xaples.. ..Benn"t
3. Paraphrase. "Loreley" Clause
6. Medley overture, "A Nie-ht in New

fork Brooks
7. Polonaise. "A Royal iw-ree" Swift
8. "Recollections of the War" Beyer
». Selected

10. March, "Filipino" (with bupl»s)
A. Nelson Adams

11. Waltz, "Moonlight on the Hudson"
Andrew Herman

12. Descriptive selection, "The Frolic of
the Imps" Carlton

manila
music

composed by A. Nelson Adams, leader
First Regiment band, California Vol-
unteers. Written and printed in Man-
ila. P. 1.. United States of America.

The Soldier's Dream (song) llUt*
Sweethearts in Brown and Blue (song)

::.\u25a0»<•
Eighth Army Corps March 35c
Camp Dewey March 35c
Besjde the Pasig River (song) '2Tic
Filipino March '27>r

the boys' departure
handsome lithograph of "City of Pe-

king," 22x25; framed in antique oak,

with glass, ready for hanging ..$l.OO

935, 937, 939, 941, 943, 945, 947
Market Street

Hales.

Parisian millinery and pattern hats on view monday

STATEMENT
OF THE

CONDITION AND AFFAIRS
OF THE

MAGDEBURG FIRE
INSURANCE COMPANY

OF MAGDEBURG. IN THE EMPIRE OF
Germany, on the 31st day of December A.

D 189!:. and for the year ending on that day

as made to the Insurance Commissioner of the
State of California, pursuant to the provisions
of lections 610 and 611 of the political Code.
condensed as per blank furnished by the Com-

missioner: CAPITAL.
Amount of Capital stock. P.a!d..UP..1.n $750,000 00C,&sn ...••••••••••••\u25a0••••••

•••••
ASSETS.

Real Estate owned by Company .*=*?•*!?
"

I,oans on Bonds and Mortgage! 1.211.031 3S

Cash Market Value of all Stocks and
Bonds owned by Company 2,136, 459 19

Amount of Loans secured by pledge.
of Bonds. Stocks and other market-

able securities as collateral 78.T0 TOi

Cash in Company's Office 11.-0S 3.

rash in Banks •• 228.854 '9

Interest due and accrued on all
Stocks and Loans ••••• 8,8.6 66

Premiums in due Course of Collec-
tion •••••• ••• 2SZ.S" 3S

Due from other companies for rein-

surance \u25a0• 60i,3>7 64

Total Assets $5,108.48148

LIABILITIES.
Losses In process of Adjustment or

In Suspense 539,529 .8

Gross premiums on Fire Risks run-
ning one year or less. i ;

reinsurance &0 per cent.^. 1,a95,239 (8

Gross premiums on Fire Risks run-
ning more than one year. $ :
reinsurance pro rata 274. odd .7

Cash dividends remaining unpaid.... 2,900 00
All other demands against the Com-

pany 216.317 id

Total Liabilities $2,631,543 OS
INCOME.

Net Cash actually received for Fire
premiums • .»i.81?,125 72

Received for Interest on Bonds and
Mortgages ••• •• • ••••• 47 250 16

Received for Interest and dividends
on Bonds, Stocks. Loans and from
all other sources 89,739 54

Received from all other sources 6S.3Sa IS

Total Income $4,023,530 60
EXPENDITURES.

Net amount paid for Fire Losses (In-

cluding $610,190 98, losses of pre-
vious years) $2,534.606 78

Dividends to Stockholders 312,500 00
Paid or allowed for Commission or

Brokerage 769,774 14

Paid for Salaries, Fees and other
charges for officers, clerks, etc 212,249 66

Paid for State. National and local
tuxes • 75,131 S6

All other payments and expendi-
tures 143,905 86

Total Expenditures $4,108,168 30
Losses incurred during the year. fire.52,594. 606 73

EMILF. MIETHKE. Vice President.
RUDOLF BERNDT, Secretary.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 7th

day of April, 1899.
HENRY M. DIEDERICH, U. S. Consul at

Magdeburg.

GUTTE & FRANK,
MANAGERS.

PACIFIC COAST DEPARTMENT,
303 CALIFORNIAST.,

SAN FRANCISCO. CAI».
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T>T>TTCXIT7CFOR BARBERS. BAK-
ijl\UUilLkJ"3

- bootblacks, bath-***•\u25a0• ****
houses, billiard tables,

brewers bookbinders, candy-makers, canners,
dyer* flour mills, foundries, laundries, paper-
hangers, printers, painters, shoe factories,
\u25a0tablemen, tnr-roofem, tanners, tailors, etc.

BUCHANAN BROS..
Brush Manufacturers. 609 Sacramento St.

<Ll>>*"3^ INJECTION. ;!
IA PERMANENT CURE I
!iof the moat obstinate capes of Gonorrhoea i[
i
'

and Gleet, guaranteed in from 3 to 6 C
i ] days ;no other treatment required. $
<
i Sold byall druggists. ,>

rtil"P nOIIIICorner Fourth and
PALL UliuAl Market. S. F. Try
I11 X P XIII111 our Special Brew
uHLi nUIHLsteam and L*«eriWill I. 11UI11U> 6c. Overcoats and
iU Valises checked free.

colored velvets
we have 54 shades just in; all

new; elegan*- colorings; eighteen

inches wide $1.00 yard

black taffeta silk
one of the best Swiss makes; like

Swiss watches; we can recommend
it;22 inches wide •

75c and Sot* yard

Venetian cloth
. in all staple colors and black;
strictly all wool; good, heavy qual-
ity;36 inches wide; special value at

[ sOc yard

navy serge
a fine French make, in a small

twill; navy blue only; note the
extra width, 53 inches, and the
price *>Oc >'ard

new linings
black silesia, and all colors; the

best 10c grade, full 36 inches wide
8 l--c yard

the best 20c grade of silesia, in
slates, brown, tans and black

15c yard

fine lustral sateen; looks like silk;

permanent finish; specially adapt-

ed for fancy skirts, linings or un-
derskirts -10c yard

the newest underskirt
The "Recherche" shade for

Hale's from design brought from
Europe; jersey ribbed, close-fitting

skirt, with three deep silk ruffles
and deep dust flounce; gives proper
"hang" to habit back skirts and

tailor costumes Jplo.uU

new jackets
ladies' jackets, in black, brown

and blue; finely braided; silk lined
throughout, with new coat sleeve;

all sizes #10.00

ADVERTISEMENTS.

How Mrs. Pinkham'
HELPED MRS, (lOODEN.

[LITTER TO MRS. FINKHAM NO. 12,733]

"Iam very grateful to you for your
kindness and the interest you have
taken in me, and truly believe your
medicines and advice are worth more
to a woman than all the doctors in the
world. For yearsIhad female troubles
and did nothing for them. Of course
Ibecame no better and finally broke
down entirely. My troubles began
with inflammation and hemorrhages
from the kidneys, then inflammation,
congestion and falling of the womb
and inflammation of ovaries."
Iunderwent local treatment every

day for some time;then after nearly
twomonths the doctor gave me.permis-

sion to go back to work. Iwent back,
but in less than a week was com-
pelled to give up and go to bed. On
breaking down the second time, Ide-
cided to let doctors and their medicine
alone and try your remedies. Before
the first bottle was gone Ifelt the ef-
fects of it. Three bottles of Lydia E.
Pinkham"s Vegetable Compound and a
package of her Sanative Wash did me
more good than all the doctors' treat-
ments and medicine.

•'The first remark that greets me
now is 'Howmuch better you look!' and
you may be sure Inever hesitate to tell
the cause of my health."

—
Mbs. E. J.

GOODKX, ACKI.KY,lA.

lA/. X. HESS,
NOTARY PWLIC AMD ATTOBNET-AT-LAW,

Tenth Floor, Room 1015, Claus Spreckels Bldjr.
Telephone Brown 981.

Residence, 821 California at., below Powell.
Ean FrancUco.


